ABSTRACT: This pilot scale study evaluates the benefits of fibre fractionation by pressure screening prior to low consistency (LC) refining. The hypothesis was that the long, coarse fibre fraction could be LC refined at higher intensity without excessive fibre length reduction. The study was conducted with primary HC refined pulp, a mix of spruce, pine and fir. Four screen basket designs were evaluated (with 0.8, 1.0 and 1.5 mm holes, and 0.15 mm slots), and fractionation was carried out. The coarse screen reject pulp underwent subsequent LC refining at low and high intensity (0.25 and 0.5 J/m). LC refined reject fractions at different freeness levels were combined with screen accept pulp, and final pulp qualities were compared with unfractionated pulps LC refined at the same intensities.
Introduction
Standard thermomechanical pulping (TMP) processes involve a primary stage of high consistency (HC) refining of chips into pulp, followed by a second stage of HC refining. The energy saving potential of using LC refining in secondary stages has been presented since the 1970s (Flowers et al. 1979; Bonham et al. 1983; Vaughn et al. 1998) , and replacing the secondary stage of HC refining with multiple stages of low consistency (LC) refining is now well proven at pilot scale (Hammar et al. 1997; Muenster et al. 2006; Eriksen, Hammar 2007; Sabourin 2007; Luukkonen 2011; Gorski et al. 2012a; Fernando et al. 2014; Elahimehr et al. 2015) and mill level (Sandberg et al. 2009; Hammar et al. 2010; Luukkonen 2011; Andersson et al. 2012a; Sandberg et al. 2016) . The advantage has been limited by fibre length reduction, especially at higher intensities (Elahimehr et al. 2015) .
Since the introduction by Brecht (1967) of the concept of specific edge load, researchers have expanded on this approach to develop a detailed understanding of fibre development through refining action (Ebeling 1981; Kerekes 1990; Leider, Nissan 1977; Lumiainen 1990; Mohlin 1997; Page 1989) . Models include a version by Leider and Nissan (1977) incorporating impacts and refining intensity, which was expanded on by Kerekes (1990) as part of his C-Factor representing the refiner's capacity to impact fibres, and Lumiainen (1990) as part of his surface load theory incorporating bar width. While LC refining was traditionally employed in chemical pulping applications, since the 1990s, research has focused on understanding the effects of plate design, bar interactions with fibres, and other refining parameters on resultant pulp qualities Chang et al. 2016; Elahimehr et al. 2012; Kerekes, Senger 2006; Luukkonen et al. 2010 Luukkonen et al. , 2012 Martinez et al. 1997; Olson et al. 2003) in order to implement the technology in mechanical pulping, as a complement to HC refining. Based on pilot scale results, low intensity LC refining is preferable for development of mechanical pulp qualities at low energy requirements (Chang et al. 2016) . However when LC refiners are operated in mechanical pulp mills, they would ideally be of larger capacity, and operated at the maximum available power to provide the highest possible energy efficiency (net power divided by total power); high power resulting in high intensity can result in unacceptable fibre cutting .
Fundamental work on fractionation of feed pulp has shown how fibre length distribution changes with operating and fibre parameters (Friesen et al. 2003; Qazi et al. 2015) . Previous work on TMP fractionation has focused on understanding the impact of various fibre types, screen apertures and rotor designs (Corson et al. 1996; Olson 2001; Olson, Wherrett 1998; Wakelin, Corson 1997; Wakelin, Corson, 1998) . Studies have focused on improving mechanical pulp properties by fractionation through interstage screening (St. Laurent et al. 1993) , or through screening prior to HC refining in the production of newsprint (Ouellet et al. 2004) . This work will focus on fractionation prior to LC refining in order to enable higher intensity LC refining while maintaining pulp properties. Andersson et al. (2012b) studied the influence of long fibre concentration on refiner loadability and pulp properties during LC refining. Chemi-thermomechanical pulp (CTMP) was fractionated by pressure screen and mixed with market pulp to produce long fibre-and short fibre-enriched pulps, each of which was LC refined. The market pulp was also LC refined under the same conditions, as a reference. The pulp with higher long fibre content showed less fibre cutting, stronger fibre network, higher tensile index and increased loadability compared to the reference, while the pulp with higher short fibre content displayed the opposite effects. Ferluc et al. (2010) also fractionated primary refined TMP pulp and refined the long fibre fraction under various conditions. They compared the recombined (screen accepts and refined rejects) pulp with the original pulp that had been both HC and LC refined. They concluded that LC refining applied to fractionated pulp can reduce energy but may alter the pulp quality; they suggest that HC refining is preferable for long fibres, done in several stages to reduce intensity. Zha et al. (2009) also reported on this trial, suggesting that refining long fibres separately increases light scattering and tensile energy absorption, and reduces refining energy by 20-32%, depending on refining consistency. Lemrini et al. (2015) also worked with primary refined TMP, both HC and LC refining whole pulp. The same feed pulp was also fractionated and the long fibres were refined in an LC-HC sequence, with energy applied in a range from 100% HC and 0% LC to 0% HC and 100% LC. They found that fractionation enabled the use of LC refining of long fibres to preserve fibre length while saving energy. They found that applying more energy in LC over HC reduced tensile index somewhat at 100 ml Canadian Standard Freeness (CSF), but had an advantage at intermediate freeness levels. In a mill-scale example, Braeuer et al. (2014) describe the Pan Pac New Zealand mill's conversion from newsprint-only production to more than 60% production of market bleached chemi-thermomechanical pulp (BCTMP) for packaging: a grade change from 130 ml CSF newsprint to 350 ml CSF BCTMP with shive content of 0.1 to 0.15%. This required a lower freeness drop but better shive removal across the secondary refiners. The mill installed and optimized new chemical impregnation, bleaching, screening and LC reject refining equipment. In screening, for best shive removal efficiency while minimizing freeness drop across screens, they selected narrow 0.15 mm slotted screen cylinders and dolphin rotors, and lowered feed consistency to 2.5%. For the LC reject refiners, they selected 1.47 m diameter plates operating at high production and high edge length. Shive content was also reduced by optimizing sulphite impregnation. These optimized operating conditions enabled a successful mill upgrade to primarily board grade production.
In another mill example, Sandberg et al. (2017) detail trials conducted at the Holmen Braviken mill to produce newsprint at 1500 kWh/t through process intensification. In order to investigate the effect on pulp quality and energy use, their trials removed the screening stage altogether, employing improved chip refining and low consistency refining. The trial resulted in low shive levels and low energy use, with fewer machine components overall.
This study aims to demonstrate that fibre fractionation by pressure screening and LC refining of the long, coarse fibre fraction allows higher intensity LC refining than LC refining alone; it also aims to determine the optimal conditions for both fractionation and LC refining. To accomplish this, we first examine fibre fractionation using small smooth and slotted apertures, followed by both low and high intensity low consistency refining.
Materials and Methods
Experimental work was conducted at the Andritz R&D Center in Springfield, Ohio. All pulp testing was performed according to TAPPI standards. Pulp furnish was a spruce, pine, fir mix from the interior of British Columbia, whose properties are listed in Table 1 . LC refining was conducted using an Andritz TwinFlo refiner with 50.8 cm diameter, plate BEL 14.65 km/rev and 1.65 mm bar width. Pressure screening was performed with the PSV 2100 vertical screen with VF rotor, and PSV 2100 horizontal screen with F1 dolphin rotor.
For mainline LC refining, a pulp stock was prepared at 4% consistency. The stock was pumped to a holding tank and fed through the LC refiner in 5 passes in a tank-totank loop, with sampling done after each pass to ensure mixing. Fig 1 displays the simplified sequence of mainline LC refining. In order to determine the desired pressure screening conditions, a 2% stock was prepared for a trial with each screen cylinder. The stock was fed through the screen at a range of reject rates by volume (R v ), achieved by varying the reject and accept flow rates, and taking samples to measure consistency and determine thickening factor (T) and passage ratio (P p ) at each R v . The goal was to find a volumetric reject rate that achieved 4% reject consistency (providing a thickening factor of 2 and avoiding the need for subsequent thickening or dilution stages) but avoided plugging the screen. The 4% target was chosen as it would provide the appropriate consistency to feed directly into the LC refiner while maximizing the fractionation of the screen (Olson 2001) . In each screening trial, accept and reject streams were fed back to the tank holding the 2% suspension and recombined, in order to preserve the pulp feed volume. Fig 2 displays the simplified sequence of fractionation plus LC refining. Following the trials to determine screening conditions to achieve a thickening factor of 2, the pressure screen was operated at those conditions and the 2% stock was fed through the screen and split into rejects and accepts, with the reject pulp collected at 4% consistency in an LC refining feed tank. Accepts were largely discarded apart from samples taken for testing and forming of composite samples with refined rejects. All fractionation LC refining was conducted on the collected reject stock, generally with one trial at high SEL (intensity) and one at low SEL after each screen cylinder (low SEL was not conducted after the 0.15 mm slot cylinder). As in the mainline LC refining trials, the collected reject pulp was fed through the LC refiner in a tank-to-tank loop, with 5 passes at high SEL and 10 passes for low SEL. Sampling was done after each pass to ensure mixing. Refined rejects were recombined with accepts according to the mass reject ratio used in screening, and composite samples were tested. A summary of trial conditions is provided in Table 2 . As shown under "Mainline" (no fractionation), the primary pulp was also HC refined by means of comparison with LC refining. The results largely confirmed previous work in the area (with LC refining providing significant reduction in net specific energy over HC refining, but leading to faster fibre cutting) and are not included here.
Results and Discussion
All fractionation data and pulp qualities are listed in Table 4 in the Appendix. All LC refining data and pulp qualities (composite samples) are listed in Table 5 in the Appendix.
Screening
Fig 3 demonstrates the relationship between reject thickening factor (T) and reject rate by volume (R v ), which are related through Eq 1, where P p is passage ratio.
T = R v
Pp-1
[1] In Fig 3, the points on each line are values for the pulp sample, and the dashed lines are the values calculated based on average passage ratio achieved during the screening trials. Thickening factor is equal to reject consistency/feed consistency, and reject consistency was measured at varying R v . With known T and R v , it was possible to solve for P p by rearranging Eq 1 (P p = 1+ln(T)/ln(R v )). For each screen basket, an average of the experimental values of P p was used to solve Eq 1 for a range of R v , which are plotted as dashed lines in Fig 3.  Fig 3 shows that the reject thickening factor increases at a given volumetric reject rate with decreasing hole size, as fewer fibres are accepted through the screen and more fibres remain in the rejects. As per Olson (2001) "fibre length fractionation occurs when the removal efficiency of long fibres is greater than the removal efficiency of short fibres". Higher thickening at a given reject rate generally indicates better separation of long fibres and fines, or better fractionation. Based on Fig 3, it is expected the smallest hole size provided the best fractionation, followed by 0.15 mm slot, 1.0 mm hole, and that 1.5 mm hole gave the least fractionation.
Comparing the fibre length results for all screen cylinders shown in Fig 4, the longest fibres are accepted through the 0.15 mm slots, and then the 1.5 mm holes. This implies less fractionation by the slotted cylinders than would be expected from a comparison with holed cylinders based on reject thickening data in Fig 3. The difference in fractionation and thickening of slotted cylinders can be explained by differences in the passage ratio as a function of length, P(l), curve as described by Olson (2001) . The slotted screen apertures provide a P(l) curve that is less dependent on fibre length than holed screens. This results in less separation by length with slots but can still result in considerable thickening. Fig 5, the lowest freeness fibres are accepted through the 0.8 mm holes, then 0.15 mm slots, then 0.15 mm slots.
Comparing freeness results in
The slotted cylinder accepts lower freeness pulp than the 1.5 mm holes, which may be explained by the Bauer McNett fibre fraction data in Table 3 (note that data for 1.0 mm accepts are missing), which shows that the 0.15 mm slot accepts have more fines and long fibres than the 1.5 mm holes.
Fig 6 and 7 demonstrate the tensile index vs. freeness, and bulk vs. tensile, respectively, for all screening samples. Fig 6 again confirms the fractionation according to freeness, with the 0.15 mm slot results falling in between those of the 0.8 and 1.0 mm hole. The variation in tensile strength with fibre length fraction demonstrates the opportunity to dramatically change fibre properties through fractionation. We also note that we can achieve the same high tensile strength in different ways; the 0.8 mm hole screen has a high tensile strength most likely stemming the large amount of fines while the slotted screen also produces a very high tensile strength accept pulp but has fewer fines and many more long (>R28 fraction) fibres.
In Fig 7 the 0 .15 mm slotted screen rejects have the highest bulk, due to the greatest long fibre concentration. These figures also demonstrate that all screen rejects have high freeness and low tensile index, while the screen accept fractions have high tensile and low bulk, and do not require refining. We hence separate the long fibre, high freeness fractions for LC refining. At the same tensile strength the 0.8 mm hole screen accepts have a very low bulk relative to the 0.15 mm slotted screen accepts, most likely due to the high fines content in the 0.8 mm hole accepts. 
Fractionation and LCR
For clarity of figures we do not include all trial data -we have removed the largest hole size cylinder (1.5 mm) as it provided the least fractionation.
Figs 8 and 9 display the tensile-freeness and bulktensile results, respectively, for mainline LC refining at low and high intensity, as well as all composite samples of fractionation plus LC refining with various screen cylinders and two LCR intensities.
Fig 8 indicates that fractionating and then LC refining at high intensity gives the same result as LC refining at low intensity. The figure also shows that to a given tensile index, fractionating and LC refining at low intensity has little to no benefit over low intensity LC refining alone. Fig 9 also shows that fractionation and then LC refining at high intensity gives the same result as LC refining at low intensity, although in some cases at a given tensile index, the bulk is somewhat higher for any combination of fractionation and LC refining than without fractionation. Fig 10 demonstrates freeness vs. net specific refining energy, and shows that the low intensity (mainline) LCR and fractionated LCR at both high and low intensity require more energy to a given freeness compared to high intensity LCR. However, as per Figs 8 and 9, those trials provided higher tensile index and somewhat higher bulk than mainline high intensity LC refining, so LC refining conditions can be selected based on quality requirement (mainline may be preferred if bulk-tensile loss is acceptable).
It is important to compare fibre length data, as fibre shortening has been a limitation of LC refining despite the decreased energy requirements it affords. Fig 11 shows that fractionation and high intensity refining preserves fibre length to the level of mainline low intensity LC refining. It also shows that in preserving fibre length, fractionation and low intensity LC refining does not have any additional benefit over mainline low intensity LC refining. 
Conclusions
A pilot scale study was conducted to investigate the effect of low consistency refining intensity on mechanical pulp properties following a stage of fractionation with various screen cylinders, as well as unfractionated pulp. From this study we can confirm:
1. Fibre fractionation with small hole and slotted screen cylinders can cause dramatic changes in pulp properties (length, bulk, tensile and freeness) between the accepts and rejects. Fractionation with holed cylinders is fundamentally different than fractionation with slotted cylinders even when compared at the same reject thickening factors.
2. High intensity LC refining can achieve a lower freeness than low intensity LC refining at the same energy, however, low intensity LC refining achieves a higher tensile strength at the same energy compared to high intensity LC refining.
3. The most important conclusion is that fractionating and then LC refining at high intensity gives the same result as LC refining at low intensity, while fractionating and LC refining at low intensity generally has no benefit over low intensity LC refining alone. This means that the use of fractionation systems can enable higher intensity LC refiners to be used and operated reducing the overall number of LC refiners.
The experimental approach used here can be used to optimize a wide range of mechanical pulp systems including hardwood mechanical pulp, as well as low freeness TMP used for newsprint and other printing and writing grades. However for these grades it is unclear what SEL best define high and low intensity. 
